
Dear Carol, 	 3/5/80 

Thank=s for sending me Johnle last letter to you. I'll pewee it on to 'Jim. It 
certainly isn't the kind of letter a man planning to skip out would write. Le did 
not write me. 	did send no a copy of the writ to which he refers and I Gave it 
to Jim. 

It's been sore tine now. I don't know the exact date he was let out. He'd have 
had to soee sore money to live on and I doubt he Levee onouch ii,) in crisou. 

Our weather as of the tiro you veoto wan like yours. Not good weather for him 
to be out in. 

On the stove, thin time of the year it peye to look around, learn and be certain 
when you hake a purchase. There are many safety factors to be considered and selling 
utovee is like selling anything else, they push them ant4ramiee ever:ithing. I'd get 
all the literature the stove manufacturers give out and study it. 

I know that Jerry likes what he calls jokes, the ones that ore not funny. 
he has developed really crazy ideas, including ablout himeelf. He blabs andhe does 
foolish, pointless thinge and tells himself they are smart. 

True, Jimpy has ample heeds not to trust people. Bt t it is more than that. He 
trusts the wrong people, an much as heirustaanyone. Do's made had judgements and ' 
very bad mistakes, an his own. 

The conelttee was one. He would not listen becauee he had a drown that anything 
he said would be believed just because he said it. Be refused ti believe that the 
dock was stacked. He did himself great ha.m. 

We are both OK, CakmIke, and hope ell of yeti are. There has been much flu here, 
too, but wolvax missed it so far. My doctor has me take a flu shot every years and 
it seems to work eith me. We are getting older, of course. We both have birthdays 
next mantle 

I haven t anseered Jerry's last tape and last letter and won't. I've been trying 
to tell I ,'not always politely, that I don't have time for all that nonsense. I 
don't care what he or Jimmy think of me, those really crazy idea:: that soroono planted 
in amp),  and Jerry just adopted. But that in not what it is. It is the constant 
babble of whet is not even childish and the boyish boastinee, repeated over and over 
Mein , and geeesn speeches. If I wanted to here them I'd oat them atraigbt, with 
a Abookm laxative. 

If you hear from John, pleas let mo know. The night before he was before the 
comeitteo and just before they took him away I tried hard to get him to agree to 
have the teats that were recommended when ho was in the St. "'beim emergency room, 
but he laughed. There could have been soenthine that needed attention. 

Sincerely, 
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